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Issue 47 October 1994 

(AND NOW A WORD FROM OUR 
SPONSOR...) 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
MEETING: 

SBPl'!IBER 13, 1994: 

II M'TIIIDAICE: A. Joseph Ross, President; Nicholas Shecblan, 
Vice-President; Allan Kent, 1'reasurer: Edward Dooley, Clerk; 
also present: Sheila Oranch, Conchair '95 

TIle president, A. Joseph Ross, called the meeting to order at 
8: 30 p.lI. The clerk was late due to corporate business. 

The Dinutes were approved as submitted. 

'lte treasurer raised an issue concerning two of the clerk's 
expenses handed in at the July COrporate !!eeting. Two 
receipts had been handed in for food. One for. $18.85 and 
another for $19.69. Ed offered to iDediately repay the two 
expenses, and noted that he had thought it strange that Allan 
had not BtiOned anything when he gave a check to the clerk 
to reiDburse hiD for his ezpenses after the last corporate 
.eeting. 

'lte treasurer appeared not to know wat the clerk vas talking 
about. \be clerk lade it quite clear to the Hoard that he 
bad no probleJI cutting a check to the corporation for the 
balance. Ed stated that out of all his expenses he expected 
to be challenged on those two. 

The clerk's explanation was saple. He had picked up the bill 
at Bickford's twice after two Inventory COntrol sessions the 
initial inventory I and the follow up session. 

i'Ile clerk stress that due to the heat and the work that the 
two crews had done at the tile that pickinq up the food tab 
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vas reasonable at the tie. Especially as not all the crew 
mbers had stuck around iDediately after the session. 

The president raised the issue libere the corporation sbould 
pay for food. GOH Dinners the tradition vas usual that 
everyone pays for their own. Sbeila arm, ConCbair for A 
'95 pointed out that the carporation sbould support the need 
for life support if a work session vas involved. 

'1Ile president stated that he vas not COIfortable gettinq into 
the habit, nor vas be COIfortable vith having the clerk leatl 
the expense. '1Ile clerk told the president be had no problem 
leating' the expense seeing as be had already leaten· it. 
'1Ilere were a few groans. 

It lias decided that a policy should be set up. ite ConCbair 
for A'95 stated that as a fragrant spend-thrift and valued 
the quality of life strongly that an appropriate figure light 
be $20. '!'his figure should cover iteJ\S to (soda and such) at 
corporate work sessions. 

'!he vice-president raised concerns oversuch as the iteJs would 
not be covered in the corporate budqet. Other lellbers of the 
board feared that this could possibly qet out of band quickly 
if ve began to reiJlburse for food. '1Ile I!oard's discussed that 
unless the session was SOIethinq special, ARISIA, Incorporated 
should not reiJburse for food at vork sessions other than at 
the con unless prior approval of the Noard is given or under 
extenuating CirCUlStanceS. 

It vas decided to recoDend to the lelbersbip that the above 
be adopted as corporate p:llicy. 

It vas also retroactively decided to declare Corporate 
Inventory an extenuating circUIIStance. 

[EDITOR'S farE: AR'fiCl1! II, paraqrapt 2 - An individual 
officer EY awrove an ~ expeIIliture up to $100.00. 
Ile Imlutive Board II)' approve an tmbudgeted apenditure up 
to $300.00. An tmbudgeted upeDditure greater than that 
aamt requires awronl by the III!Ibenhip.j 

It was noted by the treasurer that the check issued to David 
Kyle bad been returned unpaid. Certain expenses had not been 
included in the check. 1 new check vas needed to be cut. 

ite president questioned the clerk whether a letter head had 
been produced yet. ite clerk answered that he lias still 
unable to print the letterhead as he had not yet reteived the 
printer the corp:Jration had authorized purcbase of. Attelpts 
to reproduce it using the software he bad available vith the 

printer be normally used lias inadequate. 

Concerning the purchase of the Inkjet printer I the vice
president stated that Colpilter Heeds bad selected. aBP DeskJet 
520. ite clerk asked if it had been purchased. ite vice
president rep:Jrted no, but that it would be at tihe Corporate 
!eeting. ite clerk suqqested that the vice-president look in 
the prices at lCoIplJSAI IS Ed had seen the dl there the 
night before for appromately $275 and SOle change. The 
vice-president stated that he IOIlld look ioto it. 

COncerning the Grant Proposal for mvs previously published 
in IIIfOR the I-Board voted to rllCOllll8nd its approval to the 
lellbership. 

Concerning the prO}XlSed Corporate Budq~, the clerk raised the 
issue whether the expense figure of $5~,419.05 vas accurate as 
he bad been requested to publish in tM Auqust issue of IIIfOR 
the convention budget as uended at [the June aeeting. The 
total figure for expenses he had lias $52,105.07. iteConCbair 
for A'95 stated that the 521 figure vas the correct one. It 
vas the decision of the Jajority of the board to recomnd the 
budget, as corrected, to the JeJlbership. 

COncerning the reports Ede by the IDng Range Planning 
COIIIittee, on insurance, it was felt that perhaps the figure 
should be double, but was a good start. It vas decided to 
recooend the itea to the leabership. 

Concerning the IDng Ranqe Planning CoDittee/s report on the 
value of Jelberships, it vas suggested that a blank space be 
created and take tIOIlinations on the final figure. In the 
past, it bad always been traditional to value COIpleJIeDtary 
and qift Bberships at the pre-reg rate. It was felt by SOle 
that it should be the lowest pre-reg value. 

It was the decision of the Board to recoaend the policy to 
the lellbersbip vithout the $8 figure and instead leave it open 
IIith an alqorithl for the lowest value. 

Concerninq the order Of the IsIs I no one see:aed to have any 
problem IIith it save that it was subject to the availability 
of funds subject to the corporate budget. 

It 1IlIS decided'to recoaend to the JeJlbersbip that the order 
of the Lens be approved. 

Sole discussion vas entertained on the :matter of sales Tax on 
Video Tape. The president infoned the IxIard that 
publications of a 501 (c) 3are tax exeIIpt by statute. It vas 
recouended that perhaps II letter be sent to the Revenue 
DepartJent asking for clarification on the :matter. 
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TIle Chair for ARIm '95 raised the question of the ARISIA 
Photo Archive. Sheila Orancb announced that she had been 
contacted by sally lartin, aphotographer lIbo had photographed 
the previous conventions. TIle photo archive is always funded 
through the ConChair. TIle cost for the archive is 
approxiu'tely $200 per year. It is acorporate Archive, which 
copies should be lade available. Presently in a slide foret. 
It was voted to authorize $200 under unallocated funds to fund 
this archive. It was also noted that COrporate Inventory 
Control should receive the corporation's copy of the archiVe. 

Sheila Oranch was aathorized to write a letter to John lIoI1lall 
to clarify amatter that It. lloIl81l vas interested in. 

TIle president recoaended that the board light wish to show up 
early before the beginning of the next corporate Jeeting in 
order to decide on waiver and defer:aents that might be asked 
for. 

TIle 1Ieeting adjourned at 10 pll. 

IoeIHena :r...s.
17~SIftet " ...... SInIetCUIbriII&e. MA 02140 w.,..at, NA02I" 
H: (617}-164-O171 H: (611)-""-4406
W: W: 
B: joIUIOI:a.UIb.eda B: 

n-tr: ClIft: 

Jlrik a..:e BdDaoleJ 
23 R.".& CreIt Driye '12 37 YartaI StnIeI 
1ifadbaroqII, MA 017'2 W...... MA02t54 
H: (,.).Q4-6S1O H: (617)-194-4853 
W: W: 
B: B: 

Ie 8eIfiorc SIIeiII ar-II 
llDixa.! '" CIIriIIIIpIIcr ....
lobJurd. MAOI754 RllIliIIIa, MA Ot 746 
H: (!JOI)-1!J7-6203 H: (!JOI)-429-4301 

Cml<lIIir '9(; 

Hidlola s--. 
POBOX 24'7 
CUIIIridp, MA 02238 
H: 
E: p/IjOfIaIIt.--".eda 

Article&, comments, aDII iteIu for MeImr shoWd be submilRd to me CIco:k II tbc 
IIddR:sIi shown aboYe. 

People an: requesIed ID \Il1O tbcir discreIioa wberI caUiD& !be ofticen listed above, 
oapecially at tbcir placeo of ~. 

For ap-1IHIIIIe iDformaUOII by COII!pUterI.modem, c:aII AriIia 8DS: 611/364-1.576 or 
617/364-3343. 
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CONVENTION I'iIiI UPCOMING EVENTS: 
CORNER: 

10121194 	 NOT roST ANO'IHliJI COl!( X: 

GOH: 

AOOII: 
AIIIIcJrc. lolA 

10121194 	 ALBACON '94: 

00II: 

AOOH: 

GJuon'.~ 

ll/11f94. 	 oaVCON 16: 

Pwdad,0ll 


11/11194 	 PIDLCON'lM: 
GOH: Latr:7 NiNa 
AGOB:Jiaa
PIoiWeIpIaII, PA 

IIIUIlM 	 OON'I'BX 12: 

00II: 

AOOH: RGbert DIuDelI 

....... TX 


01106195 	 TROPICON 13: 
GOB: KriIIrlIIc II'.Idu:JII Ruc:h 
AOOH:Jad 
W_ ...... BcIcll. PL 

011 UI9!1 	 AlUSIA .~,,: 
GOB: C J CIw:rryII 
AGOH:.Jad 
...... 1olA 

OVl119!i 	 BOS1t0Nll32: 
00II: DiaaI WyaM ......... 
AGOH: 1bIIl. SuoIIcr.. 
~.1olA 

031O!i19!i 	 ASTRONOMICON 4: 
GOB: Dnid Drab 
AOOH: IlaIria W0G4 
1IocIater. NY 

03I1719S 	 LUNACON '9S: 
GOK: PouI~ 
AOOH: SIIep/Ica Hic:t-. 
R~Bmc*, NY 

03I3119S 	 CONCRPT '9,: 
008: Spider a "-~ 
AOOH: V~DilIatII 
"--'QIIchc. CANADA 

07f2119S 	 MY'l'HCON 211: 
OOH: n..... 
00II: MicIIac:I c..w.,p 
1Ied:dcJ. CA 

0112019' 	 1GICIl0N0MlC0N 2: 
GOB: ...., a.,IIeIl 
DiIInaI. lolA 

OIf.W9S 	 INTBRSBCI'ION: 
GJuon'. ScaIIad 

~ 


10/11/94 ARISIA '95 CollCom 
Meeting. To be held at the 
home of Pat Vandenberg 
and Allan Kent at 7:30 pm. 

10/19/94 AlUS1A Corpotate Meetiq 
7:30 p8l at UMas Bostoa, 
Sout1I Bostoa / 4th floor 
1000e (NOTE: THIS IS A 
WEDNESDA Y NIGHT 
MEETING) 

10129/94 ARlSIA ·95 ConCo.. 
Meeting. To be held at the 
BOSTON PARK PLAZA 
HOTEL at 2:00 pm. 
WALKTHRU 

11101194 PRESS DATE FOR 
MENTOR 48 

11105194 ARISIA '95 CODCoa 
Meeting. To be held at the 
home of Pat Vandenberg 
and Allan Kent at 2:00 pm. 

11/13/94 ARlSIA Corporate Meetial 
BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY, 
Walth.. n.e to be 
aftIIOUIICed. 

12/10/94 A1USIA '95· CODCom 
MeetinJ. To be held at the 
home of Pat Vandenberg 
and Allan Kent at 2:00 pm. 

12127/94 ARISIA ·95 CO.COID 
M'eetiag. To be held at the 
home of Pat Vandenberg 
and Allan Kent at 2:00 pm. 
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01/06195 AIUSIA '95 Co.Com 
MeetiDg. TBD. 

" , .......... 
, ,.. , . .. . , . 

,:,:,.~;t~~~~~>'
:'.: •• ;~,t~:1;~:'-::~"::~::1~.:"l:~"~.~l;~::::: 
::':~?:t;~~~if~::l~l~t::tf::: 


, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... , , 

.... 
............ .','.'.:-:-:-:-:-:«««-: "., 

(GETI'ING DOWN TO BUSINESS) 

CORPORATE 
MEETING 
SEPTEMBER 18, 1994 

The meeting was called to order by the president, A. Joseph 
1IoSs, at 2: 20 pl. 

I1l!'l'111M1C1: Ted Atwood, Jil Belfiore, Zack Brown, 

Erik Bunce, Randall Cohen, Ed Dooley, Marshall Ellis, 

Robert hirbairn IV, Kevin Fallon (R), George Flynn, 

Joel Herda, Christine Ivey, Jeff Jordan, Walter Kahn, 

Allan lent, Patrick JIcCorEck, Sheila Oranch, John Preston, 

licbolas Shect:lan, Jichael Sprague, Jues stevenson, 

Kil Van Auken (R), Patricia Vandenberg, I6f West, Karl wurst 


25 corporate IeIbers Ee present, 23 Genera11e1bers, at the 
, SepteIber Cmtm'ate Ieetinq. 

[ALL ..us SlDJW IIlIIIIBIR rJ IS mm IBSPCISIBILm 'lO 
CIID OFF DB IMIS (I' !II! A'mIIUCE LIS! SO !RAf no IS 
RmlDID AID CCDtfI) II mE IIIUl'IS 01 mE mrIIG. F1IUIII 
!O 00 SO JILL ImL"l !III (JlIII .CAtCIIIA'flOJ Ffl !II 11ft 
mmG.] 

CORRECTIONS: on page 17/ the president noted 
that the clerk should attelpted to raain neutral when 
reporting the linutes of the Jeeting, and stated that he did 
not atteJpt to lburyl the issue in the E-Board. 

PROXIES: 

Rob Bazeaore granted his proxy to the person wbOl the clerk 
feels at suited to voting his way. The president ruled that 
the proxy was oot of order as it did not lI/iIIe a specific 
individual. It was pointed out that the proxy did COniOl1l to 
the saJple proxy that has been printed in BII'OR. Joe stated 
that he regretted that he had not caught and corrected the 
error previously. A..,tion was lade to carry on, in this 
instance, with the precedence previously set. The president 
ruled that the lOtion was out of order. 

Donald Eastlake III granted his proxy to AI Kent 

Jill Eastlake granted ber proxy to Pat Vandenberg 

Chris Ivey granted her proxy to Jues Stevenson, and then Ed 
Dooley until she showed up. James stevenson exercised this 
proxy. 

Johnna Klukas granted her proxy to James Belfiore, Jr. In the 
event that be could not bold it it was to pass to Sheila 
Oranch. JaJles Belfiore exercised this proxy. 

Holly Love granted her unrestricted proxy to Ted Atwood. In 
the event he vas unable to bold this proxy, it was 
transferable to Karl wurst and/or ~ West. Ted Atwood 
exercised this proxy. 

WilliaJI Powers granted his proxy to Sheila Oranch. 

Till Roberge granted his proxy to Robert Pairbairn IV, Robert 
BazeIOre, Kill Van Auken, or to whomever the clerk designated. 
rhe president stated that the proxy was out of order on the 
grounds the clerk could not designate. It was successfully 
argued, Dever, that Iii Van Auken, and later Robert 
Fairbairn, could bold the proxy. Kia Van Auken exercised 
Till's proxy until she vas forced to leave the lleeting. Robert 
Fairbairn exercised the proxy when he arrived. 
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TRANSFERS: treasurers, corporate and convention, to enforce the PJlicy of 

concerning the budget. 
VOfI!Il: 	 'l'o transfer Robert Fairbairn IV / Ellqene Beller t and 

!ichael Sprague froll II) SIIIR! to GFBDL 
DBRSIIIP. 

JmIII: 	 'l'o transfer Kevin Fallon, lari Bertel and 
Iii Van ADken frOl Red SIIlJl! to GPJIRAL mBBIP. 

This »Dtion vas autolllltically tabled until the next Jeeti~ in 
accordance with the BYWS. 

DELETED MEMBERS: 

[The following 19bers, as of October 1st, have been reJlOved 
frOl the corporate roster for non·paytent of dues: 

David cantor David COrriveau Heather Coon 
Kike DiGenio Donna Dube lark Dulcey 
D. Eastlake, Jr. Donald Eastlake IV David Fasset 
JaJles Fountas Eugene Reller Sheri Kaplowitz 
Benjuin Levy Chris Paller Roel Rosenberg 

Cris Shuldiner (still Honorary) 

It is hoped that these melbers will rejoin the corporation 
SOJIetille in the future. ) 

I "', 	~ I FROM THE DESK OF 
"EL SUPREMO" ... 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 

A. Joseph Ross reponing: 

[10 written Report Received] 

The president reported that we had seen two years of drastic 
ilproveaent in the area of finances. Long Ranqe Planning was 
beginning to take shape, as well as the Grant program the 
founders had hoped for. Joe stated that he was disappointed 
that there was no corporate letterhead, and had not been able 
to look into the matter concerni~ sales tu. Be urged 
persons not to go over their budgets, and urged the 

111e president stated he intended to address the leJlbership 
after the elections, rut he was going to say, at this tiIe/ 
that he had noted the tendency to save discussion on an issue 
until just before a decision is lade or afterward. If people 
believe a decision is bad, they should say so. 

VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT I 
GRANT COMMITTEE I 
COMPUTER NEEDS COMMITTEE I 
ARISIA '%: 

Nicholas Shectman Reponing: 

'Hlis is my last report as Vice-President. I'd just like to 
say that I've learned a lot duri~ this tell, and I think I 
even Ullaged to have fun doing it. I wish If successor the 
best during the year to coile. 

I have prepared a packet of Jaterial for the incoling Vice
President. 

Grant Claittee: 

The MITSFS grant proposal has been published and is ready to 
vote on. I 6p)ke with Chris Alshey, the con chair for NJAC, 
about finances for tile convention. He says his largest 
prob19 is cash flow, and that lihat he needs lOSt is casb 
before the convention. Because grants have to be approved by 
the Grant Couittee and the E·Board and then published along 
with the recouendations of the Grant Comtittee, and because 
of lIail delays, we concluded that Arisia would not be would 
not be able to grant money to SCUI in tile to ease the cash 
flow crunch, so I 81 personally lending SCOII $5nn instead. If 
IJAC loses .,ney I SCtlI( will apply for a grant. I bave new 
contact infomtion frOl 'ftle CU1arilla, and will be 
delivering grant information to them. 

111is is IY last day as cha.imn of the Grant CODittee, but I 
am willing to serve on the coaittee for the next year. 

CCIp1ter leal ClEttee: 

I have purchased an HP Deskjet 520 printer for the 
corporation. 
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I have a fair BlOUnt of coaputer equipment in pieces in my 
house, but no tile to put it together. I aon't think I vill 
have tiDe to chair the CoIputer Heeds CoIDittee in the CODing 
year, but I'I! villing to be a JleJlber. Maybe if the colllittee 
has lOre than one person on it, ve can get DOre done. 

mSlA '96: 

I am pleased to anoounce the appointJent of Kark Hertel as 
treasurer for '96. I have picked who I want for guests of 
honor and vill contact them shortly. 

I would like to apologize to Til Roberge for ~ CODents 
regarding a 4-day convention. I intended to convey the fact 
that I now think he is correct that a 4-day convention is not 
a good idea for '96, and I did not Jean to iIlply that I 
thougbt he vas standing in the way of sODething I still vanted 
to do. 

Discussion on Grant Proposal vas entertained after the vice
president concluded his report. There vere SOIK! questions 
concerning the hours and location of the JIlTSFS Library. It 
was l8IItioned that '.!'oIlY !£Wis, of NESFA, had expressed a 
concern that KITSFS might violate the restrictive covenant 
clause in the BYI..YS. After discussion it vas pointed out 
that JIlTSFS serves the JIlT student Body and Comruni.ty, and 
that many MITSFS Il!IIbers vere not MIT Students. It was: 

VO!BD: To approve the KI!SFS Grant Proposal. 

TREASURER'S REPORT I 
BUDGET COMMITTEE: 

Allan Kent Reporting: 

[No written Report Received] 

The treasurer reported that the aJIOunt in the bank vas in the 
neiqhborhood of $331. The bank that we are presently at does 
not pay interest. Allan advised the DeBbership that the nev 
treasurer Jay want to consider looking for a new bank as Rev 
World vas aerqinq with Citizens. 

The treasurer further went on to say that three itells vere 
inadvertently left out of the corporate budget: They vere the 
aJIOunts for telephone, tail box expenses, and the order of the 
Lens. 

CLERK'S REPORT: 

Edward Dooley reporting: 

me clerk reainded the lellbershlp to sign in. PaYient for 
dues lOuld be accepted up to the start of the Annual Election. 
Dues up to that tile vere $24. After the election dues would 
drop to $22. At the start of the Annual Election no further 
dues would be accepted and any JeIber paying after that would 
rejoin .the corporation as a Red Shirt 1eIber. Any HIIber wIIo 
did not rejoin the corporation before October 1st would be 
reaoved frol the corporate roster. 

[Chart of lIeJbership Dues pro-rated: 

September $24 March $12 
October $22 April $10 
November $20 llay $ B 
DeceJber $18 June $ 6 
January $16 July $4 
February $14 August $ 2 

'Ite clerk read the following note frol Robert Bazeaore as part 
of his report: 

lote to the General Public: 

If convention Dade toney not only because of the hardvork on 
behalf of the COllCOl! and staff, but also because everyone 
tried to keep the costs dOllll wlrich included people not asking 
for reilburseI!ents on a lot of Slall stuff like phone calls 
and copying. It will be several years before we should let up 
on the purse strings because it vill only take one bad year to 
ruin us financially. 1banks to all those who have helped over 
the years and especially those Vho are helping this year to 
keep up the tradition. 

Insanity "3 

me clerk also reported that he was looking into COIIercial 
software to house the database. 

[JO'l'E 1: Special thanks to those who have taken the tile to 
sublit their reports, in accordance vith Corporate Policy, in 
writing. Avery special thanks to Nicbolas Shectaan a.k.a. 
phi for sublitting his reports in writing. It really is abig 
help!] 
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[HC1l'E 2: If this issue appears slightly strange it's due to 
a few factors. TIle first is that I 811 still experiJenting 
with the limited 1IUIber of fonts that the DeskJet Computer 
leeds provided. I expect that these fonts printed are the 
best I will be able to do. TIle second, as SOle were aware at 
the Eetinq, I vas in SOlIe discomfort froll stressed Dcles at 
the Corporate lIeeting, and I .y have missed a fev of the 
finer JX)ints. Please sublit your corrections, in writing, to 
II!-I 811 expecting SDJIEl. Third and lastly (lind perhaps the 
biggest explanation of the choppiness of this issue) I bave 
been suffering with an ear infection vhich has gone into the 
flu since SeptE!lber 29th and have been averaging ateaperature 
of 101° since sunday October 2nd. Right now 1'1 at 99.6°, on 
aJOxicillon, and writing IBIIDR. I" not ahappy C!IIper.-Edl 

TO THOSE BEHIND THE LENS: 

COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

ConCom '94 

Jim Belfiore reporting: 


The Chainan for ARISIA '94 announced that the books sbould be 
closed real soon. outstanding debts for Advertisements in the 
Convention's Progr811 Book were being turned over to the 
Corporation for collection. 

ConCom '95 
Sheila Oranch reporting: 

All corporate Ih!Ibers who are DeDbers of the A'95 ConCD! 
should review the listing of Concoll teetinqs listed in 
~g Events. TIle next valktllru of the botel is scheduled 
for 10/29/94. All ConCoI Jeetings, unless otherwise stated, 
will be held at the hOle of Pat vandenberg and Allan Kent in 
Arlinqton. 

Concerning staff Recognition, the Chainan wished to relind 
her division beads and departIIents that for those wishing the 
traditional '!'-shirt, should get their sizes and nUJbers in. 
People wishing other forlS of recognition, should get their 
infonation in asap, as orders .y take 6to 10 weeks. People 
should get their inforution to Sheila oranch and J8IIes 
Fountas by october 11th. 

Concerning Logistics, the teo was off fixing a car or two 
[!etually, we were installing the transaission for the chase 
vehicle Bi-Sahn, six hours total for both abers. J The 
infonation deadline is 5epteIber 30, 1994. If you don't bave 
your infOrJation sheet into theJ by that date if there is 
sOliething for the! to pick up, there is agood chance they lay 
not. The inforution does not bave to be complete at this 
tile, serial and lOdel nUlbers lay COle later (by Decellber 
15th for insurance purposes.), but it does bave to give thell 
a good idea of what is COIing in. Whatever you do, if you 
think that there is a reB>te chance you might need SOIIething 
!lOved by Logistics, GET AFOR! II lQf! ('J.'be clerk sJXlke up 
and said he had foIllS with hi.. several disappeared.) 

Technical is up and running. While working Interopt, in Las 
Vegas, Deryl interacted with quite a fev new techies. Again, 
if you feel you need technical to belp you out with your 
areas·"'COntact Deryl. She we belp you deterune your needs. 
Tech has set a date of 12/1/94 as an ultiute deadline--this 
is when it goes to the order houses. If your want it to run, 
tech suqqests you COle to the IoveIber ConCoJl Keeting with 
your inforJation. 

on Events, Jill armounced that she needs people. If sbe does 
not get people, several iteas in ber progru will not happen. 
Interested people who wish to help Jill out should contact ber 
as soon as JX)SSible. Patty Silva presented a detail reJX)rt of 
what will be showing in the Video 'J.'beatre. 

on the Den, Joelll reJXlrted for JoAnne that she needs the food 
preferences before october 13th ConCOI lleeting frOi anyone 
planning on using the staff Den. This inforution needs to be 
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passed on to the Quartermasters as soon as possible. 

For IeIber Services, Phi reported that he needs sOleOne to do 
1HOJ Fans of the Future. Phi COIpiled Con SUite infonation 
to provide the Quartermasters an idea of what is needed. 

(Tbe clerk stressed the iJportantance of this infonation as 
purchase will beqin shortly for durable items to take 
advantage of sales.) 

'l!le Hotel Liaison teal vas introduced. It was stressed that 
people who intended to cater sOlething during the con, they 
sbould contact the tm and let the! know. 'l!ley will need the 
standard inforJl8tion of when, where, and how III1Ch (of your 
budget) you can spend. Also the need for updated rool setups 
were stressed. First pass layouts were requested for the next 
ConCOIL Meeting. 

Registration put out the call for people. People wishing to 
vork registration, should contact Ms. Vandenberg. 

On Progrming, Chris Ivey announce? that her second mai1i~ 
vas going onto Pilk was presentlng a problem as not 1n 
keeping in touch. 1 request was Jade of the HI. teaJI that a 
bed lay need to be r~ved from the Green R001l COllplex. 

Art Show announced that they have been receiving IOney on a 
steady basis. WOrk sessions ar~ ~lanned to overhaul, the 
existing hangings, as well as fashIon~ng new ones. ,Ad~talled 
Art Show PrograDing Track was prolllSed. [Cons1denng the 
level of excellence the COn was treated to last year / we need 
not vorry-Ed.] 

Tbe Con'rreasurer asled people to funnel people with financial 
experience to him. Persons interested should contact K~. 
!!he financial group/ :Ken and lark, asked that people get theIr 
receipts in asap. ReJeIIber, ARISIA, is tax exempt. 

larketing is planning aEketinq Jeetil~. Persons interested 
in helping to sell Arisia should contact Jennifer Bunce. 

Tbe banquet reported that they need ideas for favors for our 
4th banquet. AmillUl of 110 seats are available at $25.00 
on Saturday January 14th frOl 6 to 8PI. 

LONG RANGE 
PLANNING 
Pat Vandenberg reporting: 

'HIe first ita on the LRP/s agenda vas the Emqency Insurance 
FUnd. 'l!le $16K would cover the iuediate expenses. It vas 
questioned whether the IOney could be invested to build the 
fund faster. It vas also asl~ whether the Corp:Iration is 
bond to set aside the lOIIey if we don't have the cash flow. 
It vas decided, as in the past with Grants, that if the 
Coqxlration vas in a poor position that it would be funded 
wilen possible; 

AlOtion lade .by lIalter Kahn vas: 

VO!PD: 	 To aend the process every four years to see if the 
Doney is adequate. 

Tbe reasoning behind lIalter's lOtion was what would happen if 
the Corporation does nothing. It was hoped that it would 
becoIIe a budqet item, and that a cost of living adjustlent 
liqht be needed. It vas suqqested that the E-8oard should 
review. It was also asked that it be reviewed yearly. 'lhls 
iteJI failed. It was requested that the word, approruate be 
struck froll the policy and a straiqht 4K be allocated. 'lhls 
passed. 

'!he second issue, the new leabership policy, saw Elf 
mberships converted to Gift MeJberships qood only for one 
year. one wiler bad problems with the conchair approval part 
of the policy. 'HIe question was raised what happens ~f a 
chair disappears after their con. Perhaps the appropnate 
area should be the Board. It vas felt by SOle that the E
Board would only collPlicate the llatter, and chairs should 
always be accessible. ibe Board could always be the second 
chance. 

It was felt that item #7 vas a good policy. It lade the itell 
lOre valuable, as well as a OOokkeeping issue. AlOtion was 
lade, Dime not capture (ita not put into writing), to, aend 
the policy in order to Jake a case by case exceptIon by 
approval of the E-Board. ftle atendlIent vas defeated. 

on the Jain lOtion, it vas voted to pass. 

1'Ile ConChair announced that she planned to host a party at 
Phi ICon. 1hls is the last con BEFORE Arisia 195, and the 
chair intended to bIOI her budget on it. 

[Editor's Note: This is a brief synopsis of six page report 
of the September ConCall !eeting. In all likelihood, the full 
report will appear in the ConCoi Hews.] 

On the tenth it!!l, it vas recooended to leave the IlOney 
figure blank using the lowest at the door. An oendIent, 
vas lade that the purchase sbould be llade at 1/3 the rate at 
the previous convention for the next convention rounded to the 
nearest dollar figure. EmpIe: COst of 1'95 at 1'94. Tbe 
aendlent vas voted on and passed. 'HIe lain question was 
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called and passed. 

On the issue of Babysitting, the cOlll.ittee bad been unable to 
eet to discuss the issue. 

ORDER OF THE LENS 
Patrick McCormack 
Reporting: 

Pat reported that the Budgetary concerns that vere raised were 
not an issue, as no Order of the Lens vas to be g1ven at 
ARISl1 '95. '!e question raised over wether this vas just 
another GOB. Pat clarified that the status of the recipient 
of the Order would be a -special guest- of the Corporation. 
It would give the recipient their first taste of being on the 
level of a GOB/ but would not have any of the 
responsibilities. While it was hopeful that the recipient 
would want to volunteer to be on progr81 iteJIS, it was not 
required. In essence, they would be above our other guests, 
being a direct guest of ARISIA, Incorporated. 

'!.'he general purpose was to bring attention to a person lOving 
up in the field. 

Further, it would be a budgeted iteJI in the Corporation's 
Fiscal budqeted, funded as needed. It was voted to approve 
this progru. 

CORPORATE DEPARTMENTS: 

CORPORATE 
BENEFITS: 
Randall Cohen Reporting: 

[No Written Repon Received) 

Randall stated that he vas considering approaching the BOSroN 
PARK PlAZA Hotel on .behalf of the COllm'ation and asking the! 
if it would be possible for th. to reduce the rate that 
Corporate hlbers would pay by $10. Pat Vandenberg counted 
that it should be sent to the Hotel Liaison team (In the 
Com). Randall stated that he did not believe that it would 
be well for the HI. teal to approach the hotel. As this was a 
corporate utter, lillich, if accepted, would be only for the 
fifty or so corporate Jl8IIbers I the hotel light say yes. 
Thereby giving us our first real benefit. 

Randall stated that be had worked hard to find benefits for 
the Jellbership, but as we are not like a true COIpany, we did 
not have a strong arguing point. It was suqqestai that 
perhaps the position should be given to the next vice
president. 

CORPORATE 
INVENTORY 
CONTROL: 

Tim Roberge reporting: 

[10 Report Received] 

'Ite corporate Inventory Control Officer (ClCO) vas not 
present. 'llle clerk, speaking on the ClCO's behalf stated that 
he had a previous enqaqeJent at a fwly Beaber's wedding 
which he had to attend. 'Ite leJbership accepted the reason. 

CORPORATE 
MERCHANDISING: 
Jim Belfiore reporting: 

[No Written Report Received] 

Jill reported that he had not had tile to put together a 
package of ideas for the Corporation. He had put together a 
flyer for the corporation [As yet to be sublitted to the 
Corporation for proofing and approval]. 

...AND HERE BE DRAGONS 

OLD BUSINESS: 

Hone. 
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NBW BUSINESS: Amjority of the JIeJlbership wished to express their thanks to 
Allan for the job he had done as treasurer. It was voted to 
increase the funding for BlmR to $800. 

TIle corporate Budget vas the first issue discussed. An 
iJlell.iate 1K!tion vas entertained to aJIend the budget by $4,000 
for the Snow Reserve Fund. $189 for the cell Phone and 
Electronic Mail Service. $250 for the Photo Archive. A 
request vas aade, by the clerk, to include the aail oox and 
storaqe expenses in the corporate budget on the 91'ounds that 
funding had to start at SOlI! point, and ARISIA '95 occurred 
only three IOnths into the fiscal year. 'rhe allMr received 
that the next treasurer would cut the funding out of the con 
budget and place it in the corporation's. 

It was stressed, by the president, that we were already 
several weeks into the fiscal year and operating without a 
budget. nen an objection vas made that the board going in 
sbould create the .budget they would be working with, the 
response vas that It has always been tradition to have the 
outgoing Noml set the next year's budget. Further, the 
president ruled that as no 1K!tion was before the abership 
that the discussion should lOVe on. 

'rhe clerk 1K!ved to refer the budget back to the E-Board. The 
president stated that the clerk sbould bave raised his 
guestions in the previous E-Board Jeeting. The clerk reminded 
the president the board was busy with another issue. Ed's 
min concern vas bow we reached certain figures I such as 
JIIfOR. Did the figure cover postage, if so it vas 
insufficient, or was this only for reproduction? Ed further 
stated that at no tile had Allan asked his input. other 
JIeIbers raised points. 'rhe question vas called and defeated. 

Discussion continued on the budget. 'rhe questions were field 
as to why the corporation still had its funds in banks that 
did not give interest. Allan attelpted to explain that he had 
been told by an official at the bank that a bank auditor had 
told hill that they (the bank) did not have to pay interest on 
corporate accounts. JIeJbers urged that the funds be pulled 
and invested SOIeplace that lIOuld grow the funds at hand. It 
vas noted by Pat 1cC0nack that postage rates were expected to 
go up again, and that the funding for IIIfOR should be 
increased. 

other its would .be needed shortly to cover obligations of 
the ARISIA COnvention. Cash on band vas needed to deposit in 
postal accounts, and for acash deposit for the hotel. People 
urqed that Ie should iDediately place $12,000 into the snow 
fund. Capital eguiplent owned by the corporation vas not 
listed, 

Several I1911bers argued that the budget published had changed 
frOll the version published. It was voted to pass the budget 
as !IlIended with title 'ImRD! mET PElDIIG REVImt' on anew 
oodget copy to be provided to the Bbership. 

Ed Dooley requested that the lelbership 91'ant to Insanity *3 
(a .k.a. Robert BazeIOl'e) the status of Honorary Kober. EcJl s 
reasons vere as follows: 

Ifbereas, Robert Bazen'e, also lmo!m as IISUIft, has 
delonstrated a drive and dedication which served to further 
the goals and objects of illSIA, Incorporated, it is lOVed to 
qrant honorary IeIlbership status to Mr. BazeDOre as a leJIber 
of ARISIA, Incorporated. 

Iy reasons for this lIOtion are quite saple. In If'J opinion 
Rob is one of the few individuals presently active in th~ 
corporation who deserves this honor. During his tile in the 
area, Rob set an example of excellence that I believe few will 
disaqree with. During his active years, Rob has beld several 
positions in the corporation. Be has held the position of 
vice-president, chalnan of the Grant cooittee, and Chaimn 
of ARIS!! '93, He has sat in on discussions with other 
cOIIIittees that be was not a llelber of, and vas always ready 
to volunteer his opinion on a latter, even iiben it was not 
rut the llelbership wanted to hear. 

Rob, as previously stated, vas chairJan of the convention 
which paid off three years of debt. During his tile as 
chait1lan of ARISIA '93, Rob vas instruJental in reaching out 
to other local area organizations, such as RESFA and JeFI, and 
laid the foundation for understanding between this two 
organizations with illS!! after the volatile beginning of our 
organization which has passed into legend. During his ti.J.e as 
chairJan, Rob worked not only on his OIl!'! convention, but 
worked on projects for other conventions such as the 'WALT 
WI~IS ~CBANTED lIIBIAIDRE GOLF COURSE' for Magicon. During 
this tllle Rob helped to draw other Arisian/s into this 
project. As a result of his hard work, trustvorth.iness and 
dedication, Rob was perlitted to hold a key to the HESFA' Club 
Rouse in order to work on the project during bis free tile. 
luch of that tile he vas alone, and IIOried unsupervised on the 
Magicon project, and is probably the aain reason it caae in on 
tiJe for that convention. 

Rob continued to be active in ARIS!!, Incorporated after bis 
convention, showing up for every generalleeting, and serving 
as an ex-officio 1IE!IIber of the Executive Board helping to tie 
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up the loose ends of his cbnvention, instead of crawling off 
into the hinterlands to recover his energy. He vas a valued 
source of infomation, and vas lOre than willing to aid new 
IBIbers with his advice. 

Therefore, it is mved that Robert Sazemre be granted 
honorary status within the organization, and it is hoped that 
this lOtion will be granted unanilouslY • 

Respectfully subl.itted, 

Edward Dooley, Clerk 
ruSIA, Incorporated 
199-1994 

A lIf!Iber asked what vas the standing of the bylaws on the 
latter of Honorary JleJbership. The president explained that 
the bylaws vere silent on the dual status of 1!eIbership, but 
that the level vas only honorary, and did not need to be 
published before it could be voted on. 

Jill Belfiore stated that he wished to qo on record approving 
the IIOtion, but blasted the clerk on his choice of words, 
especiallyvhen lentioninq projects which belonged to other 
organizations. Ji. felt that awritten apology vas due to Pat 
Vandenberg whose project it was for ICFI for !aqicon. 

£dwas stunned at the accusation, but stated that he believed 
that the project's cOlpletion and the quality of the project 
vere due to the efforts of Rob. The efforts of SOIIeOne who 
had his own convention to plan. Ed stated that it vas llfier 
his intent to insult Pat vandenberg [or any other llelber of 
the teu responsible for the project, or the organizations 
involvedJ, Ed also repeated this after the Jeeting to Pat 
personally. [Pat's opinion at the tile vas that Rob's 
contribution was a fair one, but there were others who did an 
equal aIIOUDt of work.J 

It vas voted, unaniJously to grant honorary Jelbership to Rob 
SazeJKIre. 

A request vas received froJ! David Kyle requesting a list or 
labels of the persons in the database that had authorized 
ARISIA to share their rues and addresses. David!s project 
vas anewsletter he was sending out on FIRST Fandol. It was 
detemned that this vas day to day business and not required 
to qo before the lIf!Ibership. 

The lelbership decided that the tktober King (10/19) would 
be held at llDSSj'Boston in the 4th Floor IDunque. The 
Kavem aeeting (11/13) would be held at Brandeis in Iialthu 

if space could be obtained. 

The Jeeting recessed at 4:55 for 5minutes. 

ANNUAL ELECl10N: 

The aeeting vas called to order after requests for 
waivers/defements vere processed and granted. The clerk 
infOl'led the president that one candidate had not paid dues or 
requested a deferJent or vaiver. As such, the nalle of Noel 
Rosenberq was reaoved frOJ the list of candidates. The 
announceJent vas Jlade during the vice-presidential selection. 
Certain IE!Ilbers atteJtpted to ask for a defement on !IoePs 
behalf. Unfortunately, it vas detemined, that only the 
individual could lake the request. The president stated it 
vas unfortunate. 

AlOtion was !lade to separate the vote. 

The lOtion passed. 

The president allowed each candidate to speak. Bach candidate 
restated their position either by addressing the seabership, 
or in the case of the office for vice-president, Jil Stevenson 
requested that their caapaign stateents be read as Till 
Roberge was not present. The results of the voting was: 

YO!! lilt PR!SllIPIf: 

JOEL B!IiDA 16 t 

JEFF JOlIDAN 13 
ABSTEmON 1 

VOft lilt VICE-PRlSIDPJt: 

JD S'fIViISII 15 t 

TIl ROBERGE 10 
lOBE OF mE ABOVE 2 
ABSTEll'fION 1 
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IRll IlUICI 21 t 

WllALL COllEN 6 
ABSTENTION 1 

Going into tile election, only one candidate had announced for 
clerk. Patrick IcCol'lack announced that he vas sllhlitting his 
nalle to the Jelbership for consideration. While Pat fully 
emiorsed Ed (and Ed fully endorsed Pat), Pat felt that ARISIA 
had reached alilestone that every office vas a race this year 
with the exception of clerk. As such, Patrick offered his 
considerable experience to the leJlbership. During this tile, 
as lalter lalm [have to include this ialter] beqan to fill out 
his ballot and the president caught hil. Both candidates 
shouted fixed. Slightly red faced, ialter, who had been 
passing out the ballots passed out the final one. 

¥OR lOR CLIRI: 

mm.B! 19 t 

PAT MCCORMACK 8 
BILL THE CAT 1 
ABSTmION 1 

The new Hoard took office at the conclusion of the eting. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

Congratulations were given to the BCEC for the presentation at 
COHADIAM were they won 3 awards including aJOURNEYJIAN placing 
for the CHARLIE OJ THE UFO. Hew BCEC Flyers and the 'CHARLIE 
SONG' were available. [And will be printed, hopefully in a 
future issue of 1BIftlR.] 

'lte next IeE!ting of the BECE will be on october 15th in 
Peabody. 

ACostuDe Event will be held on october 30th at the home of 
Pat and Allan. 

Arennder vas lade that the first deadline for lDqistic's 
ForlS vas quickly approaching. Also, that l*lPle should get 
their requests for purcllases to the quarterlasters for ARISlA 
'95 as soon as possible. 

Arepresentative frOi ARISlA '95 Security announced that they 
were aIJIOst fully staffed. People needing special coverage 
should get their requests in. All security staff is expected 
to be in place before the convention. Ho one will be allowed 
to join the tea at con. Don't miss the boat. 

[lellbers are again reJinded that announcsents, reports, 
lOtions, and anything I left out, are suppose to be subllitted 
in writing. Rot just II qood idea, but CORPORATE POLICY1-· 
unabashed plug.] 

Joe Ross addressed the lelbership one final tile as president: 
It is, Joe told the Jelbership present, that ARISlA COle 
together. The organization had to work together if we are 
going to be successful. If people have a difference of 
opinion, it is only that! Everyone is trying to do the right 
thing and have different viewpoints. Adog can distinguish 
over being stlDlbled over and over being kicked. 

'1te new E-Board briefly addressed the ISbership. 

'lte leetinq adjourned at 6: 15 pl. 
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AND NOW, ANomER WORD FROM 
OUR SPONSOR.... 

I .~.,. I EXECUTIVE BOARD 
MEETING: 

SEPTEMBER 29~ 1994 

!he president, Joel Herda, called the Jeeting to order at 
7:30 pl. 

II Aft1DIC!: Joel Herda, President; Jil stevenson, vice
President; Erik Bunce, Treasurer; Ed Dooley, Clerki also 
present: Nicholas Shectlan, COnChair '96; Robert Fairbairn IV, 
acting parliaJel1tarian: Sheila Qranch, COnChair '95 

TIle clerk delivered a request from Randall Cohen that the 
corporation suspend the rules and procedures and give 'fAliGm 
BBS a grant as the grant had been in coDittee far too long. 

Hicholas Shectllan, past vice president 1993-1994, told the E
Board that at the till! that he was chairman of the Grant 
Couittee that he had felt that, while 'lARGENT, was deserving 
of funding, but he had explained that he did not feel it was 
the proper use of a grant. He felt that the IOney should COile 

frOll the general fund. At the tile TANGER'I"s answer was no, 
and Hick believed that this was no to the entire proposal, but 
in considering Nick granted that it light have been just using 
IOJIey frol the general fund. Asuggestion was lade that 
peril. the COrporation should purchase an adequate hard 
drive, and present it to TAliGEBT as a gift. 

The clerk requested, in light of a personal conflict of 
interest, that his mile be withheld frOll this year's progr8ll 
book. The clerk offered to the board the nOle E. Walter Jues 
!his two liddle noes) to replace Edward Dooley. 1be clerk 
openly adJitted that he light be overreacting, however, in 
light of the nature of his conflict, felt he was justified. 
nle board agreed on both points. It was the decision of the 
board to allow the substitution of E. walter Jues for Edward 
Dooley in the convention proqm book. 

When Sheila Qranch arrived, the copier PrQposal was addressed. 
!he proposal, which was previously published, was for a 
higbspeed copier capable of sorting up to twenty copies. The 
cost of the copier for a Used Konica 6090 Copier vas for 
$4,495 or $150.58 aIOnth. This price include service, parts, 

~ ... 
labor, and n. Tonner would cost $60.15 and developer 
$96.00. 

Joel pointed out that copiers where big pieces of equiPllent 
with a lilited lifetime. Where would it be stored? Sheila's 
answer vas that it could live at her office. '!he building was 
easy to qet to and open, by appointaent thru Sheila, 24 hours 
a day. By obtaining the copier, A'95 would save close to 
$1600, the figure would need to be recalculated as it was the 
initial calculation based on all con publication. 
Tbe clerk pointed out that for lOSt of the year, corporate 
publication--m!'OR, would not justify the $150 per lenth 
charge. '!he corporate newsletter only costs the corporation 
an average of $37 per lonth depending on its size. !20 sides 
lC 60 copies lC $.03+1.20 for stapling). Also pointed out vas 
that a copier represented a large lIIIOunt of IOney that would 
be tied up on auchine which would eventually wear out. 

After sOle discussion, and hesitation, the following llOtion 
was lade: 

lIbereas, there is a demonstrated need for large-volume 
photocopying for the business of the corporation and 
convention, and whereas, ARISIA,Inc. would stand to save at 
least one-third of the current cost of duplicating by leasing
to-ovn a photocopy Jachine as previously published in mroR, 
Resolved to enter into a lease-to-own aqreeaent lith conway 
Business llachines for aKomca 6090 copier with auto-collator 
for the 8lIOunt of $180 a llOnth. 

ntis lOtion carries the recoJlllendation of the a-Board. 

Sheila infoned the Board that sbe had been approached by a 
whiskey company with corporate sponsorship. Is. oranch 
declined the sponsorship on the grounds it was inappropriate 
to our EJlbership. 

'!he ConChair for A'95 recoaaended that it should be Corporate 
Policy that nothing should go to the general public without 
first going before the i-Board or the ConChair, or approved 
proof readers for her convention. 

Ed produced a plan for re-orqanization of the corporation to 
the president which IIOUld build up the practically lIOn
existent departaent structure, and down play sending 
everything into CODittee. The board vas thrilled with the 
idea, but the president asked if such action was allowed by 
the bylaws. IIould this have to go before the Jellbership. '!he 
clerk re!linded the president that be was in cbarqe of day-to
day business of the corporation. nlerefore, if approved by 
the president, the utter ended there. Joel said he liked the 
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idea, and asked the clerk, and the board, to continue 
developinq the plan. The first fleshed out area is ARISIA 
SAIJ!S, a part of the Financial Group of Arisia, I!ICOIVJrated. 

!lle treasurer moved that all line its for durable goods to 
be purchased by the cotICOI be recouended to the corporate 
Jellbersllip to be reJIOved from the convention bodqet and put 
into the corporate lJldqet. The ConChair for A'95 did not 
protest this action. It was therefore voted to recoDend such 
action to the leDbership. 
!be question arose once lOre that the Coqmation soould buy 
a higb end cOllPllter (486 or better). As at least one tellber 
of the board did not 0lIl a COIpIIter DOW was aqain the tile to 
buy one. The clerk pointed out that the corporate cOJpUter 
should qo in reverse order Clerk to President to which ever 
aber did not have one. Further, a higb end Jachine would 
provide a hole for WSIA.ORG. ite Corporation, it was felt, 
should qet a new JaChine with warranties and support. We 
should not start with a lachine that is out dated. 

!lle Clerk presented the following dates to the E-90ard for 
potential aeeting dates. 

PRI!E SECONDARY 

DEC94 18TII-SUN 14TH-liED 
JMl95 22IID-SUN 24'l'11-'l'UES 
FEB95 12'l.'lHDlI 23RD-TII1lRS 
!AR95 19TH-SUN 21TH-TIlES 
APR95 23RD-SUN 19TH-liED 
1AY95 21ST-Sllll 18TH-muRS 
JUN95 18TH-SUN 21ST-liED 
JULY95 23RD-SUN 20fl1-TBURS 
AUG95 20TH-SUN 22:tiD-TIlES 
SEPT95 17TH-SUN 20TH-WED 
0C'l'95 15'l'H-Sllli 19TH-T111lRS 
HOV95 19'm-Sllll 14TH-TIJES 

'rile i-Board 9Dted to recooend the above dates as possible 
dates for the corporate Jeetinq for the next twelve lonths. 

The vice-president presented aproposal to the board. Jil had 
notice for several IOntlls now, the tension in the 
organization. His proposal was that the corporation should 
throw a party for its corporate teIbers. ite tite to throw 
this party should be soletile before the convention in 
DeceIber. As other corporations pick up the bill for holiday 
celebrations, Jim felt that ARISIA should have a celebration 
of its own in the Sate :unner. AmmR SOISTICE PARTY to be 
beld on the lonqest nigbt of the year. JiJ was authorized to 
look into locating space either in or near a hotel, and for 
obtaining prices. The entire board felt it was a long overdue 

idea. 

As the books for ARIS!! '94 appear to be closed, it was the 
decision of the board to decoJli.sion the WSIA '94 ConCOll and 
&ssm any outstandiDq business there Jay yet be. 

The board adjourned at 10:50 pII. 
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